scaffolds selected for humanization using the IMGT/DomainGap alignment module. Each mouse antibody sequence (amino acid) was queried to obtain its allele as well as the
Supplementary material:
Supplementary Figure 1: Steric clashes in antibody homology models generated via PIGS and RAM servers upon humanization. Each of the 17 humanized antibodies when subjected to energy minimization (simulated annealing) revealed various steric clash Generally, humanization performed via the RAM server resulted in fewer steric clashes than PIGS server. Steric clashes in antibody homology models generated via PIGS and RAM servers upon humanization. Each of the 17 humanized antibodies when subjected to energy minimization (simulated annealing) revealed various steric clash rmed via the RAM server resulted in fewer steric clashes than PIGS server.
Seventeen unique mouse antibodies selected for humanization. mouse sequences failed to generate intact homology models in the RAMS and PIGS R.M.S.D analysis was performed between all Cα crystal structures and homology models generated via the PIGS and RAM server. On average 23 residues in the heavy chain and 21 residues in the light chain of the mouse antibody were mutated for hu Steric clashes in antibody homology models generated via PIGS and RAM servers upon humanization. Each of the 17 humanized antibodies when subjected to energy minimization (simulated annealing) revealed various steric clashes.
rmed via the RAM server resulted in fewer steric clashes than PIGS server.
RAMS and PIGS servers respectively. R.M.S.D analysis was performed between all Cα crystal structures and homology models generated via the PIGS and RAM server. 
